
J-WAFS project develops
food preservation system

Jeffrey Grossman and Evelyn Wang
created a technology that uses radiative
cooling and no electricity to reduce food
loss from spoilage.

  

READ MORE

J-WAFS spinout company
turns agricultural waste
into clean-burning fuel

 
Kevin Kung's Takachar technology
emerged from a class project and was
inspired by his first-hand experience
during a trip to Kenya.
 

READ MORE

MIT workshop explores
nature-based solutions
for climate change

 
The MIT Joint Program co-led event
explored sustainable pathways to
transform agriculture, forestry and
other land uses into net carbon sinks.
 

READ MORE

Patrick Doyle wins 2022
AIChE award

 
The J-WAFS PI won the American
Institute of Chemical Engineers Alpha
Chi Sigma Award for his highly encoded

Olfactory neuron helps
guide food-seeking
behavior

 
A new MIT study conducted in worms
shows how sources of state and sensory

J-WAFS-led FACT Alliance hosts workshop on the future of food, J-WAFS PI Patrick Doyle honored, upcoming World Food Day video festival, and
more.

https://news.mit.edu/2022/passive-cooling-off-grid-0920
https://news.mit.edu/2022/processing-waste-biomass-reduce-airborne-emissions-0929
https://globalchange.mit.edu/news-media/jp-news-outreach/tapping-land-climate-solutions


microparticles and advanced materials
that can be used for water treatment.

  

READ MORE

information converge to control food
behavior.

  

READ MORE

J-PAL working paper on
farm input subsidies

 
The paper evaluates a unique policy
experiment in which the Malawi
government randomized beneficiary
selection for its Farm Input Subsidy
Program.

  

READ MORE

MIT seeks to eliminate
campus carbon emissions

 
MIT’s Climate Action Plan aims to
reduce carbon emissions on campus by
setting impact goals including those for
water, waste, and food systems.
 

READ MORE

Underwater camera tracks
health of fish

J-WAFS PI Fadel Adib & his team
developed a camera to monitor the
impacts of climate change underwater.
 

READ MORE

J-WAFS researchers
analyze food security,
climate change, & trade

 
Greg Sixt and Ken Strzepek use models
to project climate change impacts on
food production, demand, and trade.

  

FACT Alliance paper
examines food systems

 
The J-WAFS-led Food and Climate
Systems Transformation (FACT) Alliance
present a new convergent science
model for tackling systemic
vulnerabilities in the current food

https://www.aiche.org/chenected/2022/09/mits-patrick-doyle-aiches-alpha-chi-sigma-award-recipient-2022
https://news.mit.edu/2022/model-reveals-how-environment-state-control-behavior-0915
https://click.email.povertyactionlab.org/?qs=b1f6c3cdb0f4597b872f8f6bec8353a4010ddabfa26104770b5ca3ea04a21d1b1f2d9b1e07f8a7058f76aa183357692ac941abb7dd6c68475c5ed8dc9ee0a9db
https://news.mit.edu/2022/how-mit-working-reduce-campus-carbon-emissions-0912
https://news.mit.edu/2022/battery-free-wireless-underwater-camera-0926


READ MORE
paradigm.
 

READ MORE

The J-WAFS-led FACT Alliance hosts workshop
on the future of food security
Climate change and global food systems are interacting in ways that are
driving political and economic instability and threatening the future of
food security. While important food systems research is taking place at
universities and other institutions, much of it does not find its way into
the hands of decision makers and stakeholders. To strengthen the
linkages between science and action, the J-WAFS-led Food and Climate
Systems Transformation (FACT) Alliance recently hosted a workshop
called “Strengthening Science-to-Action Collaboration for Food Systems
Transformation in an Uncertain Climate.” The workshop took place from
September 27-29, 2022.

 

Approximately 70 attendees from
over 40 global organizations traveled
to Cambridge, Massachusetts for the
workshop. Participants and speakers
included researchers, stakeholders,
policymakers, and other professionals
working in food systems, agriculture,
and nutrition. Their organizations
spanned academia, government, non-
profits, NGOs, farmers’ organizations,
intergovernmental agencies, and the
private sector. Importantly,
representatives from the Global

South participated as speakers and panelists, adding a critical voice to
the conversation. 

 

The many informative presentations and breakout discussions addressed
the climate change-driven problems currently facing food systems and
offered strategies for solutions. Outcomes from the workshop will lay
the framework for the FACT Alliance to conduct collaborative,
transdisciplinary, action-orientated research for improving food systems
worldwide.
 

READ MORE

https://www.wageningenacademic.com/doi/abs/10.3920/978-90-8686-939-8_11
https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1002/fes3.423
https://jwafs.mit.edu/alliance
https://jwafs.mit.edu/news/2022/j-wafs-led-fact-alliance-hosts-workshop-future-food-security


J-WAFS Grand Ethiopian Renaissance Dam (GERD) Lectures
Wednesdays, Oct 12, Nov 16, & Feb 15, 4 - 5 p.m. ET, In-person 

J-WAFS visiting scholar Dale Whittington will give three lectures on the GERD that
are open to the MIT, Harvard, and Tufts communities. MORE INFO

MIT Technology Review’s ClimateTech 
Wed-Thu, October 12-13, 2022, All day, In-person and online

The conference will explore solutions for climate change, including how to make
agriculture and food production processes more sustainable. MORE INFO

Promoting Sustainable Development for Africa
Friday, October 14, 2022, 9:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m. ET, In-person

J-WAFS PIs present w Mostafa Terrab of OCP Group, a crop nutrition leader. Hosted
by the Université Mohammed VI Polytechnique–MIT Research Program. MORE INFO

J-WAFS World Food Day Student Video Festival 
Friday, October 14, 2022, 12:00 – 12:30 p.m. ET, Online 

Join us for a video festival to honor the winning videos from the J-WAFS Student
Video Competition: MIT Research for a Food Secure Future. MORE INFO

MCSC Annual Symposium 
Tuesday, October 18, 2022, 9:00 a.m. – 6:00 p.m. ET, In-person

The MIT Climate & Sustainability Consortium will host panels of key academic and
industry experts who'll discuss the topics of climate & sustainability. MORE INFO

Campus Climate Action Event (MIT ONLY)

Tuesday, October 25, 2022, 11:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m. ET, In-person 

Stop by the Kendall/MIT Open Space to learn about MIT’s campus climate action
plan, which includes water & food impact goals. MORE INFO

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/414867619217
https://event.technologyreview.com/climatetech-2022/home
mailto:umrp@mit.edu?subject=Register%20for%20Oct%2014%20Africa%20Event
https://mit.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_Mb9L_XQYTYu9JJii9VGGtA
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/mcsc-annual-symposium-tickets-374493037757
https://www.openspace.mit.edu/upcoming/lunch-break-fall-treats-and-campus-climate-action


MIT City Science Summit 
Thur-Fri, October 27 - 28, 2022, All day, In-person, Invite-only

The event will highlight research that addresses issues like food scarcity. Email the
City Science Network to inquire about invitations. MORE INFO

MIT Water Club
Involvement 

Deadline: Ongoing

Open to: MIT students

The MIT Water Innovation Prize is
recruiting a team to help emerging
entrepreneurs translate research into
businesses, access mentors, & build
networks in the water industry.

  

MORE INFO

MIT's ESI Fellowship

Deadline: Ongoing

Open to: MIT faculty

This program from the Environmental
Solutions Initiative encourages cross-
disciplinary collaboration to embed
climate science, environment, &
sustainability into the undergrad
curriculum.

  

MORE INFO

MIT Sloan Latin America
Office Seed Funds

Deadline: October 29, 2022

Open to: MIT faculty or full-time
researchers

Promotes long- term collaboration
between MIT and Latin America for
research projects including those in
water or food.

  

MORE INFO

MISTI Faculty Seed Funds

Deadline: December 13, 2022

Open to: MIT principal investigators

Regional funds to support
collaborations between MIT faculty and
research scientists and their
counterparts abroad, to work on
innovative projects including those in
water and food.

  

MORE INFO

mailto:citysciencenetwork@gmail.com
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdXYbnknO9MpopY1K_sfkRhFD9scnFx2uV5R2ma18UahG3YeA/viewform
https://environmentalsolutions.mit.edu/ces-infusion-fellowship/?utm_source=MIT+Environmental+Solutions+Initiative+News&utm_campaign=8e170a6ed8-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2019_02_20_05_01_COPY_01&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_e72bab4498-8e170a6ed8-379514766&mc_cid=8e170a6ed8&mc_eid=4b420fd7f0
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeEKL92jJX-vhOlykxgDK1zHbguYFKAZ12sIG_FWqWEmAibZA/viewform
https://misti.mit.edu/faculty-funds/available-funds


World Food Day on
October 16

Stay tuned for a special edition of our
newsletter on 10/16 for World Food Day,
which will include videos from MIT
students who took part in our
competition and festival to highlight
food and ag research projects at MIT. 

Bruce Crawford on the
Modern CTO podcast

The CEO of J-WAFS spinout company
Nona Desalination explains the
challenges of turning saltwater into
drinking water at scale.

  

LISTEN NOW

When you make a gift, you are making an investment in both the future of J-
WAFS and our Institute-wide work to improve the productivity, accessibility,
and sustainability of the world’s water and food systems.

  

https://moderncto.io/bruce-crawford/?utm_medium=email&_hsmi=225587476&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_MRA6kap8djlr-rUJFykaImfPBp31XaCWlt-HR6HRBOTTVBfGpEyGWsLw9Bh8gMqQJnfbLtjQhoWrXTXB9C7RVdMTaRg&utm_content


DONATE ONLINE

 
FOR MORE INFORMATION

 ABOUT SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES, CONTACT:

RENEE J. ROBINS
 Executive Director, J-WAFS

 rrobins@mit.edu or (617) 324-6726

Abdul Latif Jameel Water and Food Systems Lab
Massachusetts Institute of Technology

 77 Massachusetts Avenue, E38-346
 Cambridge, MA 02139

 E: jwafs@mit.edu

https://giving.mit.edu/form?fundId=3922750
mailto:rrobins@mit.edu
https://twitter.com/jwafs_mit
https://www.linkedin.com/company/j-wafs-at-mit/
https://instagram.com/jwafs_mit
https://www.facebook.com/jwafs.mit/
mailto:jwafs@mit.edu
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